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About This Game

Station 21 is a space builder, survival game where you start with the bare bones of a space station and work your way up to
making a station of immense proportion.

You start with a four way core module from which you can expand by taking on missions to get your station up and running and
earning your company money to expand further.

In Station 21 you earn money buy investing in laboratory modules where you can choose which experiments you would like to
run and training your crew in order to keep them progressing. The more advanced the experiment becomes the more money you

will earn. But there is a catch, you only get paid once the information has been transmitted from a relay module.

Once you start earning money, you can start building and resupplying your hard working crew with leisure modules, food, drinks
and of course new tech to play with.

The building in Station 21 is amazing in scale, you can build your station to have well over 1,000 modules and keep going, the
possibilities are endless.

The main mechanics featured within Station 21 are as follows:

Huge building area
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Over 20 different modules (plus later updates)

Natural disasters (small objects collisions, fires etc.)

Life support management

Food management

Research Tree

Missions

Loans

Power management

Events

Crew management

Re-supply missions

Upgrade Modules

Space Flight

Mining Asteroids

and more as development progresses.

This game will be a continuous development, we have a lot of features still planned and we would like to keep updating even
when it gets to a full feature point.

Thank you all for your support in the development.
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Title: Station 21 - Space Station Simulator
Genre: Casual, Indie, Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
Robert Ferry
Publisher:
Robert Ferry
Release Date: 16 Feb, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: 1.66 GHz

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: 512MB VRAM

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 200 MB available space

English
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https:\/\/youtu.be\/o2wggMMKNE0

The visual presentation perfect blend with the puzzle design creating an all around enjoyable experience. A few minor control
issues do crop up but they are worth overcoming.. - More enemies that you would be facing in HL2. All of them are thrown at
you right from the start.
Save. Save often.

- A map of some sort is badly needed here. The levels are much more twisting than in HL2 inself. You can end up
walking in cicles considering how levels are vast and interior sometimes gets rather similar - levels are (imo) well
designed (not repetitive), but navigating them at times is just difficult.
http:\/\/steamcommunity.com\/sharedfiles\/filedetails\/?id=857078010
http:\/\/steamcommunity.com\/sharedfiles\/filedetails\/?id=857079407
- It's a mod. It a good one... but it needs more map hints of where to go. That or a GPS.

http:\/\/steamcommunity.com\/sharedfiles\/filedetails\/?id=857081771. Batman proves that he can tank armor piercing rounds
in his classic grey cotton shirt. If you enjoyed Hardcore 4x4 on PS1, you'll probably enjoy this game. I recommend it.. Better
than WoodFloor 1. I especially liked it when it crashed when choosing 64-bit. Picking my resolution was awesome.
Thunderstorms rock. Chiming bells are cool. Little goblins with glowing eyes are sooooo scary, and I could care less where the
key to the gate is. Ten cents is fair.
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They have NO KEYBINDING ! How can I play this game without being able to change the keys?! Dev didn't seem like he gave
a crud about it... yet another game that will sit and collect dust.. Amazing game and totally worth it if you like shooting gallery
type games. This one is a lot of fun for the whole family! Even with the most recent updates and new releases of shooters for the
Vive, I still find myself coming back ZTS because it's just a lot of fun, and trying to work your way up the leaderboards is
exciting.. TL;DR - Great game for a quick mind challenge!

Dawn of a Soul is a tricky mathematical puzzle game. It starts out straightforward and easy but the learning curve is steep and
after only a couple of minutes your brain will start smoking. In a time when a lot of indie games are simple "pay to win" games
this is a refreshing experience.

The visuals are great and very rewarding. Considering this has been developed by a single person makes the game even better!.
If you payed for this

What's wrong with you?. pretty good game. This game hit home and really smacked me with a realisation standpoint....It's
fantastic and executed well and I HIGHLY suggest this game. It really puts you into an interesting perspective about your life
(Or your player's life) and if you have Suicial Tendancies and Depression, This is something worth playing. Trust me.

But that's just my opinion, of course.
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